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the party that I actually saw the things which are abhorrent not only
to decent people but to anyone who has any .feelings for his fellowman .
Air. Moluus . However, your break with :tlhe Communist Party . did
not become formal until 1949, did it, Dr . Dodd?
Dr. DODD . It became formal when they told me you couldn't get
out of the Communist Party ; you had to be expelled . So I was expelled on June 19 1949 . .
Mr. MoRRIs . Subsequent to that time, however, your thinking and
your outlook was such that you would not, for instance, have given
testimony before a tribunal such as this committee for many .years
later ; is that right?
Dr. DODD . It takes you a long time to become a Communist, and it
takes you an equally long time to unbecome a • Communist. Your
thinking processes become sort of a reflex action . . It takes a conscious
struggle with yourself and an understanding of what Communism is
in order to disentangle yourself.
,
Also, you have to fund a doctrine, since Communism is an allembracing philosophy which embraces everything you do, which
determines the kind of marriage you have, your relations with your
children, your relationship to your community, your relationship
with your profession . It decides and makes decisions for you . Once
you are out of it you are left in a vacuum . Until you find something
which is a comparable all-embracing philosophy, you are going to be
at loose ends.
,~,
Air . MORRIS . You completely left the-Communist Part~y' in 1949,
and since that time you have been practicing law in New York City. ;
is that right, Dr . Dodd?
Dr . DODD. Right.
Mr. Aioiuus . Dr . Dodd since, you last, testified, we have had testi-,
mony from a man named i ohn Lautner . Do you know John Lautner?,
Dr. DODD. I did .
Mr . Moluus . That a person named Tima Ludins who was a teacher
in the Evander Childs High School in Now Yoric City, had been a
leader of a, move by the Communist Party in late 1949 and early 1950
to organize 500 Communist teachers into an underground .the plan
for which had been imported from Europe by the leaders o? the
.C:om
-rnnnist Party . . Dr . Lautner testified that Miss Ludins was one of the
teachers who had aided him in that work,
Last week this committee brought Miss. Ludins down and presented
her with that evidence and .; gave .her .an opportunity to deny it ..
Instead of denying it . or aflirming .the evidnce, she invoked her privi,
lege against incrimination . . .She said she' would,not be a . ,witness
against, herself on that and many other questions .
I wonder if you could tell .us, Dr . Dodd, whether or not you knew
Tuna Ludins while you were, in the Cq#uuunist,organization and the
Communist periphery? . ' . :
Dr . DODD. Yes, I knew •Tima Ludins.., She was a teacher.' . I didn't
know her too well . I didn't know, her as : a teacher. I knew her as :a
Communist member of the coordinating committee of the Communist
.She represented one of the .boroughs,
teachers of New York City . :
I have forgotten now whether Manhattan or, the Bronx . She was :'
one of the 5 or 6 members of the coordinating committee of the .Com- .
niunist Party of teachers .
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She came into rapid favor after the 1945 convention of the Communist Party . From time to time after I left the Teacher's Union,
I would go back to the teachers' coordinating committee to help them
with their interparty struggle . There was always some problem going
on, some struggles going on, in the rivalries between various Communist leaders whicT we could not allow to eaplode publicly . Froin
time to time, when they had problems, I was called back to help them
iron out their problems. On one such occasion, I sat in with Tima
Ludins and the other members of the Communist coordinating committee- of the Teachers' Union.
Later on, I knew that Tima Ludins had been assigned actually the
chairmanship of this coordinating conunittee of the Communist teachers of New 1 ork. .
Mr.' MoRRIs. So there could be no doubt that she was one of the
leading members of the Communist teaching apparatus in New York,
to your knowledge?
Dr. DODD . No doubt .
Mr. Moms . Dr. Dodd, during the war, during World War II, could
you tell us anything about the attitude of the Communist Party toward
service in the armed services?
Dr. DODD . The Communist Party basically-of course, MarxisinLenini_sm states that ou can't achieve eace as ion r as there is a ca
italist countryleft, n o er wor s, war and revo ution are going to
beDie fate. of man until the Communists have taken over the entire
world . But for countries in which they are yet not in power, the general line always is opposition to military training, except at certain
periods . During the World War II period when the Soviet Union was
attacked, immediately we had to make a change from antimilitary
training to a promilitary training . We had to do this with the youth,
we. had, to. .do it with the teachers, we had to do it with some of our
trade union young peo~ple . . There was discussion on this question
because many of the !Communists had almost imbibed the pacifist
ideology on the question of -war . They had run so many picket lines
against war during the 1939-41 period
Mr. MoRRis . Why was the Communist Party pacifist during that
period 1
Dr . DODD . Because of the Soviet-Nazi pact which was in existence .
Mr. Moluus . In other words, because of the alliance of the Soviet
Union and Nazi Germany, the Communist Party in the United States
had changed its outlook l
Dr. DODD. Its policy was almost a pacifist outlook ; that is, for the
people, the masses, not forthe inner circle.
.. When 1941 . came along, ;we immediately had to make the turnover
to be in favor of military training . At that time I remember a group
of. ., young !people coming • in . They argued about the question of
whether •we should or should not be for military training . And I
remember, "Pop" Mindel, who was one of the teachers of the communise school, saying

Where else would a communist get training bow to use a gun7 If we are
going to make revolution, we are going to have to learn how to use a' gao . You
join the United States Army and learn bow to use modern equipment . '

Mr. Moluus . By that, Dr . Dodd, in addition to having an overall
political outlook toward war, the Communists therefore were going
to use it for practical purposes?
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Mr. ltonais . How long did the Communists remain out of power in
that, particular party?
Dr. DODD. They never remained out of power . As a matter of fact,
the first year it was run by the A . F . of L. leaders, but the Commu.
nists-Mr
MoRnis . What was the first year, Dr . Dodd?
Dr . DODD . 1936.
Mr. llonuis . When did the Communists begin to come into power?
1)r . DODD . They moved immediately to take over strategic positions.
The Communist Party, whenever it is in a united front with anyone,
any other organization, it will move to take power, to take strategic
positions. This is no different . They moved to take positions, and
a struggle developed between the so-called Social Democrats, the
I)nhinskv gronp, the Hillmanite group, and the Communists .
By 1'•1-12 they captured the last, of the counties . They captured
. .Brooklyn or Kings County . which was the last of the counties, and
then had Undisputed control of both the New York City and the State
apparatus of the American Labor Party .
Mr. lioitnis . Were you an ollicial of the American Labor Party at
that time.?
Dr. 1)onn . I was .
Mr. lMonius . You know from your position in the American Labor
Party and your position in the Communist Party that the control
of the American Labor Party at that time was completely Communist
control?
Dr. DonD. I do.
Mr. Menus . HOW did the Communist Party use the American
Labor Party during the subsequent period?
Dr. DODD . The American Labor Party was very popular, and raised
many popular issues . The American labor Party immediately, because officials like F iorello LaGuardia and other liberal officials began
working with it, was able to poll 400,000, 500,000 votes from time to
time . The American Labor Party became the balance of power within the State . The Communist Party simply was the nub, the hard
core, in that party . It. was able to get very special privileges for
iticlf by using its standing within the American Labor Party . In
other words, tie use of this apparatus of the American Labor Party
was useful to the Communist movement .
Mr. Monms . Were the Communist school teachers who were under
your general direction and general control integral parts of this
American Labor Part .), ?
Dr. DODD . As a matter of fact, the teachers' union affiliated with
the American Labor Party and paid dues to the American Labor Party
and became one of the unions that received a •g reat deal of attention
in the American Labor Party .
Mr. Monnis . Were the teachers themselves important elements ill
the American Labor Party?
Dr. DODD . The teachers themselves became important members in
that they had sonic free tiine after school and evenings . Also, they
were articulate, they were literate, they were able to write leaflets, to
hold meetings, to become delegates to conventions, and so forth and
soon . The teachers became an important part of the American Labor
Party .

Mr. Moiuus . And, as such, participated in the general use that the
Communist Party made of the American Labor Party?
Dr.. DouD. The American Labor Party thereafter introduced our
legislation and went to bat for us with the various Republicans or
Democrats in the State leadership to get certain favors for the
teachers .
The CHAIRMAN . Dr. Dodd, you previously testified that the New
York Teachers' Union, with a membership of about 11,000, I believe
you said, was completely under the control of the Communist Party .
Could you explain to what extent the Communists were able to influence tine 11,000 teachers in the union?
Dr. DODD . We influenced them oil political questions . The union,
for instance, had a political program at all times . 1Ve influenced
them on the question of war and peace, the question of the activity
against fascism . We could use their power certainly against anyone
we wanted to destroy in public life, by wing their voting bower alol
using their power to write letters and generally to be articulate .
Also, the teachers' union had very elective publications in which
., the principles
you had theoretical articles oil the method of teaching
of teaching, the philosophy of teaching . Thus, the people who joined
tine union for economic benefit of course also gut the a lyallhze of
the Communist theory on education . The question of even the kind
of meetings you had, the kind of speakers that you invited, influenced
these teachers . Of course, many of them dropped away as the struggle
became harder and the ltupp-Coudert cone nittee came irao being •.
The CHAIRMAN . Of your own knowledge, what was the peak OT the
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Communist strength among the schoolteachers and college professors
of the country?
Dr. DODD . The peak was about 1,500 members.
The CHAIRMAN . Did that number include only the Communist
Party members?
Dr. DODD. Those Were Communist Party members .
The CHAIRMAN . There were other "front" members, and so forth,
I presume.
Dr. DODD . In America, for instance, we never had more than maybe
75,000 members of the Communist Party, but there were times when
we said there were at least a million people in the United States who
had been either in or out of the party, who supported sonic campaign .
The CHAUt\tAN . Did the Conununist strength radiate more extensively than the number of party members you have mentioned?
Dr. DODD. The strength of an individual in the Communist Party is
infinitely greater than the strength of any other single individual.
You must not only count noses among Communists, but, you mint
weigh the intensity with which they believe and also the intensity N601
which they are trained and educated to carry oil a campaign . You
yourself might believe in something intensively, but if you were a
Communist•, every 2 weeks you would be reporting to someone and getting instructions from someone . So, therefore, your line didn't waver .
Yourintensity would multiply inanyfold .
The CHAIRMAN . Where were most of these teachers concentrated?
Dr . DODD . The East had the larg ;: proportion . There were some
ill Chicago and a shall block out ill tie California area, but the last

was the place where you had the large nuniber .
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State legislative chairman who had attempted to expose the activities
of .)r
the Communists and the teachers?
.
DODD. The Communist Party knew how to fight very effectively
against anyone whotouched the Communist movement . It anyone
tried to attack the Communist movement, the Communist Party
immediately went among the liberals, among its allies, and on various
bases got the support and help of these people to smear and to isolate
the erson who was hurtincr Communists .
ena or isMul i . an you tell us any more about the efforts that
you participated in, particularly in New York State, with respect to
one of the legislative chairmen?
Dr. DODD . Of course, I was responsible for the attack upon Senator
Coudert, who lead investi!_rated the schools, I made it my business
to get as mucE tfprmation about his business affairs--I mean, I was
the recipient of much of the information . People came to me with
the information . WW'e used that information . Senator Coudert had
a firm which had a branch in France, and at that time France was
under Petaiil . IVe smeared Senator Coudert as a Vichy agent, an
agent of the Fascists, and conducted a campaign to defeat him in
the election .
atur SMITII . Was it not true that many times the Communists
tiei
in their smear efforts did not hesitate to use false information about
a roan in public: life in orde r to smear him, to convince even the unsuspecting that lie was not all right when lie was?
Dr. DODD . What we did was-you always took someone who had a
germ, jestenou~dhfactual material, an
wilt the thing up until it becarne a mountain, and then used it against lirm.
Senator S~rrrir . Everybody now Knows that Mr. Coudert is one of
the most promMent anti-Communists in America, and, has hunted
them relentless] \' : is that not true?
Dr. Doll) . That is truce
Senator Sitrrrr. Yet he did become the subject of a great smear
campaign put on by 'the Communists because of his exposure of some
of their activities . .
Dr. DODD . That is true .
Senator SrrITir . Was that common in New York State where, as you
say, you could get the germ of an idea as to how you could smear a man?
Dr. DODD. I t was a very coninion technique . You then used all the
facilities which the parry had. It had representatives, for instance,
inthe press, represen a ives in the magazine world, in the radio world.
If everyone is concentrating upon one particular erson, you get the
cumulative effect of a art . working oil man different levels .
eriator , acrrn . , roni your o servation an cnow e ge o the activities of the Communist Party, is there an y doubt in your mind but
that that same course of action has been followed with respect to
congressional 1hw :,ders who have stood out against the Communist
movement?
Dr. DODD . There is absolutely no doubt iii my mind that anyone in
America who dares to buck the Communist conspiracy is` going to
receive 'very roin1hi tre,irniont from the Communists, wj learn ow,
unfortunately, h, utilize many unsuspecting people, who think that
they are supporting freedom of thought but who in reality are the
b est
protections f or tie Communist conspiracy .
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Senator SDirru . Will you tell us, if you can, by using some concrete
examples, how the Communist Part instructions are actually transniitte down the line to various teachers that you are using?
Dr. DODD. It was never just instructions. It wa always put on the
high plane of theory . A new line comes out. Take, for instance, the
question of military training, which we were discussing before ., .The
(;omlnuni st Party lead been almost pacifist from 1939 to 1941 . Came
194 and we became militantly prowar ., That line then was carried
into the teachers' fraction . The teachers' . fraction then made a decision as to how to . im 1clement that, how to carry that out in various
branches . The banches then would decide, maybe they would give
blood, maybe they would raise money for an ambulance, maybe they
would get students of theirs to volunteer for the Army and Navy .
Then carne 94 - and the )arty line chanced a rain . This timeij
w ;~s_againstwar . In anuar o 1 o. ic were or mili
ii g . By clayof 1945, they were against military training. Then
the party teachers would have to change the iine andTegin to carry
out their line within their own branches, not only within their
b=lanches but within their mass organizations . A teacher would belong not only to the Communist Party, but she would belong to the
Teacher's Union, she would belong to the American Labor Party, she
would belonti to her own pi rofessional organization, she might belong
to a hi-h- sc7iool teachers association or a college-teachers' association . W1Wherever she went, then, she had to carry the Communist line
of the day .
How do you carry a line? If it is ir}a .mass meeting, 'you offer a
resolution . If it is a question of raising money, make a contribution.
Senator SMITIH . Of the 11,000 teachers in the Teachers' Union, I
believe you told us there were 1,000 Communists, about 1,000 . The
other 10,000 were in reality being used by the Communists who had
gotten in key positions of control, and without their really realizing
or appreciating that they were being used by the Communists?
Dr. DODD. I think most of them aid not kn=ow how deep the Communist conspiracy was.
Senator SMITH . Is that not one of the difficulties we are having in
this country today : To convince the better element among the teachers that they sometimes have been victimized by these Communist
conspirators and have been used, under the guise of liberalism or something of that sort?
Dr . DODD . I think the American teachers have a great opportunity
in the very difficult time America, faces ; American teachers who are
not Communists have a great •o pportunity of showing themselves as
people who love their country, rather than people wto unwittingly
cover up a conspiracy against our country .
Communism is the challenge of our tin=es, and until that challenge
' is actually met and resolved, nothing else is important . The teachers who talk about freedom, either academic or otherwise, must understand that there will be precious little freedom if this conspiracy
is not overcome, or if this world philosophy which seeks to destroy
us is not overcome . I think the American teachers are overwhelmingly patriotic . I think they are overwhelmingly real Americans .
I think that they are afraid of two things when it comes to the question of conressional
investigations : They are afraid I~ that inC,
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vest= a_tions may creat e su clbtysteritt that it will stay the hands of
Thcal buT el`cumrnittees, who will deprivtTie schools of money they
=need torun themselves . That is a fear I think some of the administrators have .
There is a genuine and a healthy respect in America for people w o are genuinely independent . There is even a respect for the radical tradition in America . We have had independent
radical leaders of America who have made a contribution . No one
wants to,stop a person from thinkin what he wants to .
The only thing that is important Mere is how to unearth, how to
uncover this conspiracy, how to isolate the Communists . What the
Communists have done now is they have gotten control of a large
number of well-meaning people and they have isolated the American
Government .
Senator SMITH . Dr . Dodd, 1 have ri .«•u tly iuadr 5Unle t:IR)its to n I :
list the support of some of the top educators in America in efforts to
help this committee, to help it upon a thoroughly sane plane, in order
that we might weed out the small group that are influencing and have
influenced these activities .
1)o you think it would be pos'ible for ins to get the sttpport of men
anti women high up in the academic world to realize that their institutions have been in danger and to get them to cooperate with us?
Dr. DODD• I know that this committee has a will to do the job in a
way that will make America proud . I think that you can get the cooperation of the leading educators in America if they understand that
you are not interested in budget-cutting, if they understand that you
are not interested in penalizing or victimizing any particular person,
but that you are interested in uncovering conspiracy .
An argument which is always given to you about investigations is .
"Why don't we let the people back home coo it?" That is all right if
you are just going in to see whether a teacher teaches well or doesn't
teach well in a classroom . That is all right if you are just going to
investigate curriculum . But the home folks do not have the eq uipr - meat or the information to uncover this conspiracy . This is material
which is away down under. Only a committee which has the subpena
power, only p committee which has had experience with the Communist conspiracy, can do it.
It seems to me if the educators of America realize that this is your
sole purpose, you will get the cooperation of the teachers of America .
who are basically patriotic, self-sacrificing, and indeed have made a
great contribution to this country of ours .
Senator SMrrii . Would not one of the best ways for this committee
and any other similar committee to weed out the communistic activities among teachers be to get these outstanding educators to cooperate
with us?
Dr. DODD . I think that is the job the committee has before it . 1
think it is the job which not only the committee has before it, but the
American educators have that job before them . They have to cooperate in this Government of ours .
Senator SDIITII . It would be your feeling, then, that they should be
willing, and it would be helpful for them, to give us assistance rather
than resistance, as some seem inclined to do?
Dr. DODD . I think so.
Senator SMITit . There is one other question I believe I have . Wher.
the Communist Party solicits teachers to join, does it reveal its real

L
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So after the debate was over, one boy got , up and in broken Engish said, "I came from Czecho . We used to talk just the way you
lo, but then when we found out the truth it was too late for us ."
That was the answer.
Senator SWirrii . Is there any doubt in your mind that violent rev elution is the final objective of the Communists, as indicated by their
raining in the use of firearms and military skill, if that should - be
ndicated as necessary to put across their ideas?
Dr. DOW). The Marxist-Leninist literature is clear on that point,
,xcept to those who don't read it . It says you cannot make the turn
from capitalism to communism except by war and revolution .
Senator JOHNSTON . You have attended some of the meetings where
hey made plans for what they were going to do in the future . Have
ou ever heard at these meetings, their making plans where they
vould say that, "We moatt really go into this field of teaching in orler that we can train up the young people in how they should live,
aid teach them the communistic doctrine"?
Dr. DODD . Let me read to you from The Communist, which is
tgain the theoretical magazine, for September 1038, an article writen by William Z . Foster. the present chairman of the Communist
. arty, the real chairnl
ofisthe
i Communist Party, the real hard-core
. ."ommunists . Ile is giving a lot of credit for having recruite a
urge number of teacheridocto_rs,._ dentists, lawyers, engineers,
scientists, writers, musici'ins~artists, actors, e~ ceteraLalilrge number
iad )oinnedin 1938~t was the peal : of party enrollment, as a
natter of fact. 1\o
rtivti lie says :
These middle-class professionals, when equipped with the Leninist-Stalinist
raining and a genuine Communist outlook, are of great service to the cause of
lemocracv and so_ejallism .
TAV- always use the word "democracy ."
Then lie goes on to say what must be done with these people . He
lays down a plan as to how to recruit teachers and professionals .* ;: He
In drawing professionals into the party, care should be exercised to select
only those individuals who show by practical work that they definitely understand the party line, are prepared to put it into effect, and especially display
:i thorough readiness to accept party discipline.
Then he says :
There must be special attention paid to the Marxist education of the professionals entering the party. This would have the definite goal of thoroughly
:ommunizing their outlook and reorienting their previous intellectual training
-o that its full value may be utilized in a revolutionary sense by our party
.mad the masses.
Senator JouxSTON . Then it is true that you have meetings at intervals where the teachers come and where they are indoctrinated into
the communistic doctrine?
Dr. DODD. There is no doubt about it . They are given the MarxistLeninist training . As a matter of fact, most teachers who join have
Lo go to a school . They are sent .to a school to learn how to become
Communists .
Senator ,loilNS •rON . Is it not true that they also report the success
they are making?
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Dr . DODD . They report both successes and failures, and they are
praised and scod, and they are given new directions as to how to
make the change . Where they have failed, they are shown how to get
success. Where they have succeeded, they are told to go on and make
some more . , . .
Senator SMrrii . Dr . Dodd, I have jotted down a question that I
do not know : whether you have touched on heretofore in any testimony or not . I am interested in knowing whether or not you have
any reaction to this question : Have you made any observations to
the effect that those witnesses with whom you may be familiar, who
refused to testify, resorting to their privilege under the fifth amendment., are really Communists, that is, insofar as you are familiar with
them*? Of course, you would not know all the people whom we have
investigated and who have testified . What has your general observation been?
Dr. DODD. When the 111cCarran committee was in hew York and
we had the investigation, all those who were Communists invoked
the fifth amendment. All those who were not either said, "I was a
Communist and am no longer," or "I am not a Communist ."
Senator SMITH . I was interested in that .
Dr. DODD . That is in New York .
Senator SMITH . I conducted some of those hearings in New York,
and I thought that would be your observation, from knowing the people in the party . There is no doubt in your mind that generally as
to those who refused to testify, that that is an indication, in most
cases at least, of the people you have known who were or had been
Communists?
Dr. DODD. The people who refused to testify have to be disciplined .
They have to have a plan of action . A person who is not part of the
Communist Party or conspiracy would hardly say, "I am not going
to testify," because he would be afraid of what was going to happen
to him next. •The Communists already have plans for what is going
to ha pen next, if there are any charges ; they are ready with lawyers
and finances to support them . An individual would hardly take that
action on his own .
Senator SMITH . Then, as I understand, a person who is asked
that question and did not respond, but rather, resorted to his privilege
under the fifth amendment, might do it because of the danger of party
discipline as well as because of the publicity'lie might get as a Coin
munist?
.,
Dr. DODD . I am referring just to these hearings and not to the
criminal courts . Criminals frequently invoke the fifth amendment .
Let's remember that the fifth ne eat was put into our Constitution to protect indiividua s. It is bein used now by a consilirao
to
and not individuals.
protect the conspiracy,
. That is right.
-Senator MC "AN
Senator
Smith, in connection with the question you
Mr. Mortis
.
ust
asked,
on
the
basis
of executive session testimony that we have
j
taken
here during this and the preceding series of hearings, we have
teachers, the majority of whom were co le e teaches,
called in
and we have iven them an opportunity to comment and testify on
the evidence t~iat we have received in executive session . Thirty-nine
of those teachers have invoked their pri~~ilef ;c Ligainstt self-incrimina7
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of Milton, you also teach the background . What happened economically? What happened in the time of Milton? What were the
struggles then? Which was the class that was going down ; which
was the class that was rising? The whole question of teaching the
class struggle, teaching the need for a classless society, teaching the
fact that there was always an oppressed and an oppressor, becomes the
'
theme of every teacher . - Senator SMITH . You could do that same thing with literature, such
as Milton's Areopagitica . It was very easy to slant that.
Dr . 1)oDD . Yes, to say nothing of Shakespeare, lots of Shakespeare .
Mr. AIoanrs . You, as a matter of fact, did this yourself, didn't you,
Dr. Dodd, and you knew that other teachers did this!
Dr. Done . Yes . Communism is a total philosophy . If you believe
in it, you live it, you breathe it, you teach it . You can't separate your;clf acid sav, "\ow I amir a teacher of mathematics ; now I am a Com:Ilunist ." You are a total personality with your total philosophy, and
you take it with you 7 days a week, 24 hours a day, as long as you
believe in that philosophy.
Senator JOIIN'sTON . It would be impossible, then, to keep from rub, bind , a little off on the students you came in contact with .
Dr . DOW). They wouldn't recognize it as communism ; nobody else
might recognize it us communism . But there is no doubt in my mind
that the Communist teacher teaches the Communist way .
Senator McCARRAN . When did you say-I was not here if you did
say-that you had severed with the Communist Party and Communist
activity ?
Dr. DODD . Senator McCarr•a n, there were different stages of my
severing my connection with the Communist Part . In 1946, I went
in and I turned in the key to my desk and said,
don't want to stay
here any more . I don't want any salary from you ." I was being
paid $50 a week to be the legislative representative of the New York
Communist Party . I couldn't take it any more. I said, "I am going
to leave ."
They said to me, "You can't resign . You can only be thrown out,
and you can't resign ."
Nothing happened for 3 months, and I said to them at 10 committee
meetings, "I will not work for you ."
.,
In 1947, in June of 1947, when Foster calve back from Europe, he
calve to a national-committee meeting, and lie actually went through
the process of putting on the blackboard how the Communist Party
of America was going to go underground, how we were going to divide
all our membership into groups of threes .
I looked at myself and looked at the people around me and said to
myself, "Can this be actually so?" I didn't seethe need to become an
underground apparatus . I felt when I had joined, that I had joined
an open radical party in America, but I did not believe I had joined
something which was just going to be an underground apparatus . So
in 1947 was the last time I went to a national committee meeting .
By June of 1949, the Communist Party had sufficiently besmirched
my name and had given me "theworks," as it were, and they proceeded
to adopt a resolution to expel me. They told an insignificant incident
which happened in east Harlem, where I was living at the time, and
they used it as a method of expelling me .
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When did I really get myself complete] separated 9 When I found
myself a'new philosophy of life, when I found something that I could
believe:'' You can't just live in a vacuum . I had to cone to a belief in
God in order real] y to achieve a reintegration of myself as a person,
because those who believe in God . aren't going to ive power over their
finer things to a state or dictator . If you don't believe in God, there
is a vacuum there, and where the vacuum is, the others will step in to
take ovez.l ; ,
Senator MCCAIULAN . Aly question was preliminary to another question which perchance you cannot answer, Dr . Dodd.
Either before you separated from the Communist Party or since
that time, have you had occasion to observe what is known as the "one
world" movement,?
Dr. DODD . Yes : I have
Senator M CAIUZAN . Hay e you seen the effects of conuiuiuismn in puttins forth that doctrine?
Dr. DODD . I don't feel that I am sufficiently equipped to answer that
question, Senator McCarran .
Senator WELKER . Dr. Dodd
The CIIAIR3MAN . Did you have a further question . Senator MeCarran?
Senator MCCAItRAN . Not right now, thank you .
Senator WELILER . Dr. Dodd, realizing that only a small percentage
o f the American teachers are members of the Communist Party, can
you tell us whether or not that small percentage of teachers who are
members of the Communist Party are encouraged to work in the parent-teacher orgallizations or associations?
Dr. DODD . The function of the Communist teacher is to et under
his control as man or anizations as
sib e, and one of them was e
uren
a 1 • r(ra Izatmon, to move into the parent-teacher or ganization, for two reasons :
to recruit more eople for the Communist
movement or other organizations w rich the Corrununists contro und
L~ 2) to el rein In t e contro o some of the school a aratus .
or instance, I t iey were Iscussmng e question o me ods of
teaching, the Communists want to be able to control the parents sufficiently In order to have their point of view adopted . The Communist
teachers in New York City did a very effective lob among the parentteacher organizations. I don't mean to say now that the parentteacher organization of New York is run by Communists . It is not.
But within the individual parent-teacher groups, various schools, the
Communist teachers always worked with parent-teacher organizations
so the teachers could work with the parents, and they concentrated
on those areas like Harlem and time East Harlem area . The concentrated upon the Negro snct.innc and the ooier sertions w errs the
parents were rateful to the tea
s or ea in'' them and teaching
`t 11em how to become parent-teacher lea ers.
'-As matterroffact, in some cases we developed some of these women
to such a high degree that they became members of the American Labor
Party and some of them even ran for public office after having been
trained by time teachers . The teachers were very assiduous in developing theparent-teacher movement .
Time ILAIIWAN . Any further questions? It is getting close to recess
time.
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